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"HALLOWED BE THY NAN.E."
BC -MISS ELIZA COOK.

List to the dreamy tone that
Ju rippling %rave or sighing tree;

--trimmmimmirommi

The whistling blvd., the whizzing bee,
Interpret right. and ye will find

"power and glory" they proclaim,
'The chimes. the Creatures, waters, whet.

All' publish, ••11sLkuvrsu Ul THY NAME!"

The pilgrim journeys till he bleeds
To gain the altar of his sires;

The hermit poles alboie his beads,
With zeal that never wanes or tires;

But lioneNt rite, or longest prayer,
That soul can .rield or Nrixdoto frame,

What Letter import can it 'bear -

Than, ! "risLLoWtu in; THY NAME !"

The savace kneelin; to the snn.
To give his thanks or ask. u boon;

The raptures of the idiot one,
WLo laughs to see the clear round moon;

The saint well taught in Christian lore,
The Moslem prostrate at his Mane—

All worship. uonder, and adore
All end in ,411Attowev ne my Nsuft!"

Whater'er may be man's faith or creed,
Those preeiow4 words romprise it still;

'We trace them on the bloomy mead,
We hear them in. the hewing rill.

One chorus hails the Great Supreme,
Each varied breathing tells the same;

The strains may differ—hut the THEME
Ls, Father: ".11.0.1.0wED BI 'MY NAME :"

"THY WILL BE DONE."
11Y MISS ELIZA COOK

Let the scholar and ditine,
Tell us how to pray aright

Let the truths of Gospel shine,
With their precious hallou'd light;

But the prayer a mother taught,
Is to me a matchless nue i

Eloquent and spirit fraught -
Are the words—"Tuv WILL BIS DOSE."

Though not fairly understood.
Still those u twits, at evening hour,

Implies some Being great and good,
Of mercy. majesty and power.

Pending low on infant knee,
And gazing tm the setting: sun.

I thought that orb his home must be.
To whmu'/ said—"Tny war. BK

I have seareh'd the snared page,
I ha're heard the Roodly speedif .

But the lore of Kaint or Kage
•

Nothing holier can 'teach.
Pain has wrung nky spirit acre,

But my seal the triumph won,
When the anguish that 1 bore,

Only, kicath'il—••T UY WILL lit: nom,if

They have served in pressing need,-
Have nerv'd my heart in every task,

And howsoe'er my breast may bleed,
No other halm of prayer I ask,

When my ‘vhitened lips declare.
Lire's last. sands have almost run,

May the dying breath they bear '

'
Murmur forth— ,,Tur WILL DE noNE."

Oclect
From the-N. Y. Dispftteh

THE RAG-PICKER'S HEIRESS.

A SKETCII OP NRW YORK.

"Ma-a-tclies !".

"There's that eternal match-girl again,"
said good, little, bustling Mrs. Jellison, as she
glanced up from the b7eakfast-table, where
sin; was busily engaged in counting and pol-
ishing up her sillier, to the baSement-window,
where a child's nose had flattened itself against
the window-pane on the outside, and a pair of
black, hungry eyes were peering wistfully in-
to the room.

"Come in," beckoned Mrs. Jellison, unable
to resist the little purple cheeks and asking
eyes of the child.

••I don't, want any matches," muttered the
little woman to herself, as the child was en-
tering the basement door and pattering through
the entry. "I have a cord of them on hand
already. The little persevering wretches will
never let me off without I buy from them.
Well, we'll see. So, iletty, you're hack again
to-day. Do you think I use matches for oven-
wood ?"

"Please, m a'am, no."
"Where's your shoes, Iletty, that I gave

you the other day?"

"Grandmanuny sold them."
"Sold them Why they were not worth

selling. What did she sell theM for ?"

"Fur motley to get our supper. She always
sells everything. give' roe a heap of

h awis„,_ALTNl frock,:, a nd shoes,end__
grandmammy always sells them."

Mrs. Jellison looked down at the little.naked.
bleeding feet, that were sVack with dirt and
cut frith the cold that s e could not have
judgedwhat the original color might have been.

"Well, it's'a sin and a shame for your grand-
mother to do so. Sit down and take a cup of
tea, and I will go and see if Miss Julia hasn't
a pair ofold shoes that'll tit you."

The little, bustling housekeeper placed be-
fore the child--a cup of tea, and sonic buttered
toast and remnants ofbeef-steak, and left her
to her repast. She soon returned with shoes
and stockings in her hands, and pouring some
warm water in a basin, she earelully applied
castile soap to the little charped feet, and
washing and rinsing and wiping them, she put
on the stockings and shoes.

"There : they tit you as though they were
made for you. Mis.S' Julia has done with them
and you can have them. how, ifyour grand-
mother takes these away from you. tell her
that I will complain of her at the City
Bless my life, Iletty !" continued the little
house-keeper, peering into the child's empty
tea-cop. "But you are born to great things.
ion will yet ride in your own carriage, and
rear silk stockings and satin shoes--gold

ones ifyou choose, instead ofgoing bare-foot:?'
The child looked up in amazement and awe

at the learned little woman who prophesied
such good things to herself.

"There now, you've got warm and have had
a nice breakfast, now wash your hands and
-fact—and mt. &W. Above nil thing- • •I

•

-The .matches were sold, and with a light
'heart little Hefty crept np to the room
in„,the fifth story where her grandmother and
she lived,—with her pocket full of pennies and
clad in her nice, warm clothes.

...........

"lloity, toity who have ire here-?;--Some
grand lady with her fine gaiter's and shawl, I
reckon ; off with them, well have a rare sup-

"Oh Granny, yon won't sell these, will
you V' iileaded the child. "it is's() cold out, and
oh ! my feet ache so dreadfully when they touch
the ice and snow. Oh you won't still them,
will you ?"

"Ow with them," replied the remorseless
"granny," the supper is to be bought and
the rent is to be paid. they must be sold."";

"0, granny here is ill these pennies, w'en't
they be enough 7"

“011 with them, I tell, you, what will the
paltry pennies do toward paying the rent ?"

"Mrs. Jellison said . you 'navel sell them,
that if you did she'd complain of you at the
City flail."

." 'complain of me 1' and who is
Mrs. Jellison, pray ?"

The child told as well as she could, and was
rewarded with boxed ears.

hands and face dean, or when you grow up

"Complain ofnic !—just as though I couldn't
do as l choose with my own !" And, with
the fury of a tigress, the old woman stripped
the child of all but her Miserable rags, and
was off to sell them and "get the supper."

Iletty crept up to the sickly fire in .the cra-
zy old grate, and washed her little slender
finger's with- her tears, until a lean, lank cat,
rlieutomie_ood-consumptive with starvation
and age, came mewing.up to the forlorn little
girl, and nestled close in her arms. This dis-
play of brute sympathy made the child forget
her grief. She talked to old Tabitha, and told
her all her woes, and told her of niee Mrs. Jel-
lison, and how. she was one day going to be a
great ladx„ Itand then pussy shall have a gold
saucer to drink milk out, of, and a soft, warm
bed dose to the. fire."

"Purr," said the cat.
Six years passed by—six years of freezing

and starving to poor little lletty—but through
it all the little girl of ten had grown into the
modest woman of sixteen, who, thanks to the
kind friendliness of Mrs. Jellison, had learned
to read and sew, and to distinguish between
'right and wrong. It was only odd moments,
here a little and there a little, that Mrs. Jelli-
son had in which to prosecute her gond work,
but she made those few moments tell in her
own queer way : for, with all her superstitions
and oddities, the little house-keeper was gen-
uine at heart.

lletty's grandmother, from being an indus-
trious and indefinigable rag-picker—up early
and late, never losing a chance to turn alrenny,
honestly or otherwise—had become old and
bed-ridden and ten times more querulous and
esacting arid cruel than ever.

grandmother,you are feeling so weak
and poorly, this oyster-broth will strengthen
you. Mrs. Jellison glive it to me for you."

"Oysters !—one so poor as lam eat oysters!
Iland me the rest of that crust of bread over
on the table, and take that bowl of oysters to
Mugg;•s, you will get at. least a sixpence for
them. Are_ you out of your senses, Iletty.
Oysters, indeed !".

"But, grandmother, you don't eat • anything
lately," persisttd Fietty,"and-these oysters—"

"Don't talk to me abdut oysters ; go and
sell them, and bring time the money. Ifo you
wish to bring me to starvation, now that I have
brown old and can't pick rags any more?"

"I. can supportyou."
“You —you can't support yourself."
ij gave you three dollars and -over last

week."
"And now Son throw it up to me. Arc

yon going to do as I say with that bowl ?" •
"I do not like to. go out so late."
4‘Olt, no ! be hound that is always your

plea after dark. 'Men are rude to you.' are
they ? This is on account ofyour pretty face.
Some one of 'etri may make you a good offer,
and .give you moody. Ahmr.v, child ! you
couldn't do better, for who can tell what'll be-
come ofyou when I am gone 3"

'.Grandmother !"
'Well !—go, will you ?"

.''To please you, yes :" and Hefty went out
into the entry with the bowl, and depositing
it on the window sill, she came into the' dingy
little room and handed her grandmother a six-
.pence she had in her pocket. Leaving the

sotni after-, she saw her grandmother.
through a crack in the door, crawl out of bed
on her hands and knees, and lift up a board
in the floor and deposit the six-pence carefully
in a box. and replacing the board the old Wo-
man crawled back into bed again. Thislletty
had seen her grandmother repeatedly do at
various times, so the pia-formanee was no new
one to her.

Some time after, the old woman, whilst
munching herexust, comptkned offeeling cold,
and that the room was dark". liettv saw a
great change had tal<en place in her, and has-
tened into one of the neighbor's roams fur help.
Before morning I{etty's. grandmother was a
corpse, and the verdict of the coroner was
-death from starvation.",

iletty felt very lonely and, lost, without any
one in the wide world to claim kindred with.
She sat-down when her grandmother was laid
out, and when the loom wits cleared of people.
and cried long and hitterly. She then wiped
her eyes and thought of what was to be done.
Iler grandmother should nut be buried by
charity whilst there was so much —she did
not know /ow much—money lying concealed
under the plank (if the floor.

Betty put on her little old bonnet and went
over the way to boy Burt Lathrop's, whose
sign had hung out fur several months past as
"Attorney at Law." and yet in all this time
the first client of the young lawyer was the
poor Heap

The youn,,i( girl explained her errand, and the
lawyer, with a friend as witness, counted out

iresence of Ilea • no less than th'r :
thoilmani dollars in gold, silver ;Lad copper, all
taken uut from under the loose board in the

BM
and„et rich no one will know whether you are
white orbittekr;the dirt efiThg,et so ground in.
You.mav come and see me again in a day or Then it was that the astonished young law-
two. I did not know why it was I took such i yer ~31,V how beautiful Elett.2.- might be if bile
afancy to your soft black evesand timid man- 1 were polished up into a lady.
ners, but I see now, you have a riesling bviure • At young Laehrup's instigation, after Hot-
you, child. It isn't every one that has that, i tv's grandmother was properly bur led and
for some live and die as they are, and no one her Money duly invested,llettyenteiiTdaboard-
ever hears or know,;,a)qthing about them.• Mg school and worked all sorts of lessons for

`keep up alnarc heart, child, for as sure as o years, coming out of the school at eighteen
tny name is Jellison. you have a destiny, more learned and accomplished than most of
mai Itectout for you. There, come, back, I had _those who had been at school all their lives
like to have fergotten, here is one of Miss Ju• and whose wits had not been sharpened by

ha's woollen trunks that sire has outgronn,poverty and oppression.
and here is a little w oollen shawl. Put them l lye are a woitsle'r, a marvel, Iletty ?" said
on and ifyour at-31041011erbcil.ithPra soy, as lietty had just risen from tne piano,

- ••• alter Lai ta..tc and Iceling one of the'MMI

SpeeolCof Zachariah
On the ti neat ion, ',Willett enjoys the greatest

amount of happiness. the -bachelor'or the mar.
tied man ?" 0

Mr. President and Gentlemen —T rise to ad.
vocate the rights of a married man. .And.wlty
should I . not'f claitn to know something
Ql)oa_the_institti t 'on. Ldo—Will„any .geptlo7 ,:
man pretend to .say do not? Let them
company me home. • Let. tne'confront Itini with
my' wife and seventeen- children; and decide.;

high as the Itookey mountains tower above
the -Alississippi Valley does .the character of
the married. man

is
above - thatt;if"the'

bachelor. What a bachelor ?.- What timer;`
Adam before he gtit• Acquainted.' with -Eve'?
What but a poor, shiftless, insignifiettnt Crea7
tttre3 No more to he comPared to his after
self. than a mill to the great roaring 'cataract-
of Niagara.- lApplause.l •

Gentlemen, there • was a time—l.,s)lush to
say it—when I . too was a Bachelor • and a
more miserable creature you would hardly ex-
peet to find. Every Oil toiled hard.; and 'at
night I, came' to lot comfortless -gtirt4et-43
carpet:, no fire, no nothing.:7-Kvot .ything, was
in e,cluster,and in the words the poet-- ,

6,Confuniou was triontweit eturveyea..??

Here lay a pair of pants, there,a dirty pair'
of hoots, there a play bill, and- here. a pile- of
dirty clotheS. What, wonder that I took re.

I fuge at tlie_garoing table, and'bar-roots
•found it would not Ao, gentlemen,' and in
btoky. moment' I vowed '1 wbald rethrm:
-Scarcely had, the prptitise passed,,,my
whew a knock was heard at .the doer. and
came-Susan Simpkins after my . diity clothes.

"Me. Spicer," Says aim. haVecWn•thed,for
yon months and havn't seen' the first
rent in the way of payMent: Nowra likelo'
knew what you are going to do oboutli?"'

I felt in my' pocket book. :There' was
nothing in it, and I knew it well' enntigh.

Simpkins,""says'll;,"it's no
nying it: havn't, got the, pewter. I`vish
for your sake had.

"There," said hho'.,prayo'ptly, "I don't-wash
another rag for you.'

"Slop." said- I, "Susan, I will do'whatl
can for you. Silver and gold 'I have 'nOne;
but if my heart and hand -Will do they are' at'
your service."

"Are you-in earnest 7" says slitiJooking
little suspicious.

"Never more so." says ' , '
."'fben," says she, "as there seems to be no

prospect of getting my pay any other way, I
guess I'll take up with your offer:"

..Enough said." We were Married in 'lv!
week ; and what's more we havn'trepented it,
No more attics for me, gentlemen.live in a
good house, and have_someltody,

I
nty,

clothes. When I was a poor, miserable bach-
elor, gentlemen. I used to be as thin is, ti
weasel. Now I-am as plump as a porker:

In conclusion, gentlemen, Wyatt want to be
'a poor, ragged devil, without a coat to your'
back- or a shoe to your foot : ifyou want to
grow old before your time, and as uneend'utt„,
able, generally, as a "hedgehog rolled up the'
wrong way," I advise you to 'remain a bubo—-
for but if you want to live decently and re-,
spectably. get married. I've Olen daughters,
gentlemen,'(overpowering applause,), and you
may have your pick.

Mr. Spicer sat down amid long.continned
plaudits. The generous proposal with•which
lie conclUded, secured him five sous-in-law.

A Model Dun.
An editor out West thus talks to his Iton-

paying subscribers and patrons. if WS' appeal
does not bring the "pewler," we think he need
never try again'

"Friends, Patrons, Subscribers awl Myer;
risers': Hear us for our debts, and get ready
that you may pay ; trust us, we are in need
and have great regard for our need, for you
have been long trusted ; acknowledgeyew. in•
debtedness, and`dive into your pockets., that
you may promptly fork Over. If there be any
among you, one single patron that don't owe
us something, then to him we say—step aside:
consider yourself a gentleman: ' Ifthe rest wish
to knots why we dun them, this is oar an-
swer ; Not that we care about cash: ourselves,
but our creditors dp. Would you rather that
we go to jail and yon go free, than 'you pay
your debts, and we all keep moving ? As we
agreed, we have furnished our paper to you :

as we promised. we have, waited upon, but as
you don't pay, we den you! Here are agree-
ments for job work;--contracts for subscription:
promises for long credits and duns for deferred
payment.—Who is there so mean that he don't
take a paper 3 ,If any, he needn't, speak ,—we,
don't mean him. Who is there so green that.
he don't advertise ? If any let him slide—he
ain't the chap either. Who is so bad that he
don't pay the printer? If any let him shout•-for
he's the man we're after. His name isLEGI-:
ON. and he's been owing us for one, two, three:
four,- five, six, seven, and eigf►t years—long
enough to make us poor, and himself rich at
our expense. If the above appeal to his-con-
science doesn't awake him to a sense of justice,
we shall have to try the law and see what vir-
tue there is in writs and constables."

"Wmti, .ANswEnEn.—Uncle 801 Todd Was a
drover from Worcester county. Being expos
ed to all weather. his complexionsuffered
some : but at the best he was none of the
whitest. Stopping -at a public house near
Brighton. a man rich in this world'tt;goods.
hut of notoriously bad character, thought as
Uncle Bill came in, he would make him the
but of a joke. As th4'iblack face of the wea-
ther beaten man appeared in the doorway, he
exclaimed :

•'l4ercy on uB, 'how dark it grows."
Uncle Bill surveying him from head to foot,

cooly replied: .
••Yes sir ; your character and my complex

ion are enough to darken any room."
„i.r":""flhe other day, the conductor of ft train

on a New York railroad discovered an Irishman
in a car goon after starting from Rome and de-
m:Tr-I-Jed hi;; are. Pit declared lie iiad no MOn=
ey. The conductor after lecturing him, told
him to leave at the first stopping place, not far
distant: Accordingiy Pat was one of the first
to get (11 at, tile next station. 13e t judge of the
cominctor's, curprisc nod wrath to find him
a board when fairly underway.

'• Did T not tell you to get off?''
''And sore.)
"Why then arc yon here again ?"

,'.And sure. did yon not say .0 aboard "

7-1101 ace Greeley bag written a letter to
th,.: Christian .Plathassatlar, dcelarin4 himself a

anal tha.t. he lb opposed LC)

of %yule iu Sacta.tlik:nt. _ •

popularsongs ofthe day--.'Wheo I contrast the-
abject destitution atilt moral as well as .phys-
lea) comfort or culture, of your former life, with
the grace and ease with which, you hai e ac-
quired and perform all the elegant mance.Uvres
incumbent upon your present position, I can-
not feel Sufficiently astonished."

"‘I have Mrs. Jellison to thank for all that I
sight-the-rmi-c7ignwillittle

girl to aspire to worth and knowledge."
The,good little housekeeper's prediction was

veritied,to the letter. The rag-picker's daugh-
ter, as the wile ofRoy Burt Lathrop. is now nt
the top of upper ten's slippery ladder. But
unlike many of her shining cotemporaries, she
makes chanty to the poor a higher duty than
dress and, fashionable parade. Her hasband.
blessed with a happy home and judicious wife,
is still- rising in his profession and literally
coins money, already possessing a young mint
ofhis own.

Singular Couple.
'Along With my brother, who was collecting

matter -for a work he was about to publish. I
visited the interesting town of Ilexham—inter,
esting at least to kiln, for it wns a fine 'Beld
for historical research, although, for my own
part, I found little to admire besides its ancient
church. The circumstance which. more • than

,

anything else, Obtained the dingy town a last-
ing place in my memory, was our taking a
lodging with an extraordinary pair, an old,
man and woman—husband and wife, • who
lived by themselves, withonrchild or servant,
subsisting on the, letting:of 'their pallor and
two bedrooms. They Were tall, thin, and
erect, though.each seventy years ofage. When
we knocked at the door for admittance,, they
answered.it together ; if we rang, the bell. the
husband and wife invariably appeared side, by
side : all our requests and demands were re-
ceived by both, and executed With. the utmost
nicety and exactness.

The first night, arriving late by the coach
froth Newcastle, and merely requiring a good
fire and our tea, we were puzzledtounder-
stand the reason .of this double attendance;
and Z remember my brother, rather irrever-
ently, wondering whether we ,were always
to be waited upon by these Siamese -twins."
On ringing the bell, to retire Ibr the night,
both appeared as,usual ; the wife carrying the
bed-room candle-stick, the husband standing
at the door. 1 gave her some directions about
breakfast for the following morning, when the
husband froth the door quickly answered, for
her. ''Depend upon it, she is (lamb," whis-
pered my brother. • But this wank not the case.
though she rarely made use of thefacultyof
speech.

They both attended me into my bedroom
when the old lady, seeing me look with some
surprise towards "her husband, said : •"rheie's
no offence meant, ma'arn, by,my husband eoth7,
ing with me into the chamber--he's stone-

"Poor man !" T exclaimed. "Rut why,
then, does he not sit sill! ? Why does he ac-
company you everywhere ?"

"It's no use, ma'am, your speaking to my
old woman," said the husband ; "she can't
hear you—she's quite deaf."

I was astonished. Here was compensation !

Could a pair be better matched ? Man and
wife were, indeed. one flesh : for he saw with
her eyes. and she beard with his ears! 'lt was
beautiful to. me ever after to watch the old
man and woman in their inseparableness:
Their sympathy with each other was as swift
as electricity, and wade their deprivation
as naught.

I have often thought of that old man and
woman, and cannot but hope, flint as in life
they were inseparable and indispensable to
each other, so in death they might not be -di-
vided, but either be spared the terrible calam-
ity of being alone in the world. —L/cambers'
Journal.

min a certain "Ladies' Moral Reform Soci-
ety," existing not many miles from fife banks
of a certain river, members were required to
sign a pledge not to "set up," as it is termed,
or do artything that might be supposed to have
a tendency however remote to immorality;—
One evening, as the President was calling over
the names to know whether any member had
not kept her ohligatjsm, a beautiful and high-
ly respectable young:lady burst:into tears, and
on being questioned as to the cause, she said
she had broken the pledge.

"Why, what have you done ?" asked the
President.

"Oh," sobbed.the young lady,"D— kissed
me the other nightwhen he.iVaited on me home
from meeting."

"Oh, well, that is nothing," said the Presi-
dent, "this kissing does not .tuake it. that you
have broken the pledge."

"Oh, but that isn't the worst ofit," exclaim-
ed the couscientiols young lady, kissed him
back again." -

SPEcuLATtoN.--Many years ago, a man
named William Bennett entered a half quarter
section of land in South Uhicnio. lie was af-
terwards compelled to leave the State for some
crime.—Rumor said he was in the nssouri
penitentiary and many efforts have been made
to find him by those who desired, to purchase
the land.—Meantitne ithas been improved, and
has passed through various hands, and is now
worth a million and a half of dollars. The
Chicago Press Aays a well7known gentleman
of that city has been down South swirl-where,
has found Bennett, and has obtained a deed
for the entire tract: lie will commence actions
of ejectment against those who are on the land.

FATAL 11BAN'Ano.—A man named Stedman,
cabinet-tnaker, at Aurora, Portage eoun ty,Ohio,
one day last week, remarked to a homeopathic.
physician there : "I could take any quantity or
your pills without injury." The doctorreplied
--“Ifyou were to take such a quantity ofthipz,';
pointing to a special medicine, "•it would kill
• " ' s‘valloweti_the_therli—

ewe before he cuuld be prevented, and died the
sawe day.

_
_

7--Never let us say of anything whatso-
ever that it happeneth.hy - chance ; there is
nothing that hail not been concerted—nothing
that bath not it, own particular design and
en,i, by which it forms a link in the chain of
appointed order.. Thule is no such thing as
chance. It is only the blindness of ignorance
that talketh of thing being strange and unac-
countable and uniticky.'

rj- Poverty S. except where there is an ac-
tual want of food and_ raiment, a thing much
wore imaginary than real. VIP shame of
poverty —the ifthano of being thou iint poor—is
a o—lea, and tearful
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t/Mee on Soitth 13altimore street; direct-
ly opposite Wainpler's Tinning Establishment,
one and.a half squares from the Court House.

Tavern Liceni4es.•

TN THE MATTER of the intended appli-
cation of Jacob L. Grass for license to keep

a public house in Hunterstown, Straban
township, Adams cotinty—being an old stand.

The subcribers, citizens of the township of
Straban, in the county of Adams, recommend
the above petitioner, and certify, that the inn
or tavern above mentioned is necessary to ac-
commodate the public and entertain strangers
or travellers; and that the petitioner above
named is of good repute for honesty and tem-
perance, and is well provided with house-
room and conveniences for the lodging aiid
accommodation of stran,gers.and travellers,

N. B. Shriver, Peter Mackley, Jacob
Bucher, Isaac F. Brinkerhoff. Philip Donohue,
Nicholas Moritz, Henry Witmor, Harmer

• . Hersh, Michael Saltzgiver, Christian Rind-
Asa., John Snyder, George Yeagy.

-- March 19, 1851.

IFs NrHE.ATFRoftheintendedar pli. lcationJnßisbeyforlicensetokeep
.

a public. house in McSherrystown, Conowago
township—being an old stand.

• The subscribers, citizens ofthe towns-hip of
Conowago, in the county of Adams, recom-

--- mend the above 'petitioner, and certify, that
the inn or tavern above mentioned is neces-
sary to accommodate, the public and entertain

• strangers or travellers; and that the petitioner
-above named is of good repute for honesty and
temperance, and is well provided with house-

-room and conveniences for the lodging and
accommodation of strangers and travellers. - ,

Dr. Wm. L. Hombach, Chas. F. Hombach,
Ambrose Eltne, Daniel Gilt, John Waltinan,
Henry Herring, Adam Leonard, Joseph Bar--
kee, Matthias Ginter, Nicholas Slentz, Thomas
Adams, Jacob Bollinger. March 19.

IN THE MATTER of the intender' appli-
cation of Margaret F. McKnight for license

to keep a public house in Franklin township,
Adams county—being an old stand.

The subscribers, citizens of the township
of Franklin, in the county of Adams, recom-
mend the above petitioner, and certify, that
the inn 'or tavern above mentioned is neces-
sary to accommodate° the public and entertain
strangers or travellers; and that the pm itiener
above named is of gold repute for honesty and
temperance, and is well provided with house-
room and conveniences for the lodging and
accommodation of strancgers and travellers.

Hugh Eldderdice, Daniel Fried, Daniel
Brough, Richard B. Newman, Philip Hann,
Israel Little, Amos Fisher, John Carpenter,
George Dittenhafer, John Yeasts, A. Heintzel-
man,Samuel Luhr. March 19, 1855.

1-N THE MATTER of the intended, appli-
cation of Harvey D. Wattles fur license to

keep a public house in the Borough of Get-
tysburg, Adams county—being an old stand.

-We, the undersigned, citizens of the 1.30-
rough of Gettysburg, in the aforesaid county
of Adams,obeinwell acquainted with-Harvey

• e
D. Wattles, the above named petitioner, and
also having a knowledge of the house for•
which license is prayed'for, do hereby certify
that such inn or tavern is necessary to accom-
modate the public anti entertain strangers and
travellers; and that the said petitioner is a
person ofgood repute for honesty and te:oper-
ance, and is well provided with house-room
and conveniences for the accommodation of
strangers and travellers.

Geo. 0. Strickhouser, Nicholas eordori,
Abrat- -Arnold, Adam Datrsom, Jacob Culp, J.
B. Danner, D. Ziegler, H. J. Stable, W.
Wisotzkey, Ephraim Martin, Peter Stallsruith,
nirellS Samson. Andrew Polley.

March 19, 1855.

N. THE MATTER of the intended appli-
I ante trouti or cense o

keep a public house in Franklin township,
,-117arrts county—being, an old stand.

We, the subscribers, citizens of the town-
ship of Franklin, in the county of Adams, be-
ing well acquainted with Daniel Brough, the
above petitioner, and also havinga knowledge
of.the house for which license is prayed for, do
certify that such inn or tavern is necessary to
accommodate the public.and entertain strangers
and travellers ; and that the above named
petitioner is of good- rezpute for honesty and
temperance, and is well provided ,with house
room and conveniences for the accommodation
of strangers and travellers.

John %V. Rafferisperger, John Clark, Adam
Biesecker, Charles Starnar, Anthony Dear-
orff, Wm. Paxton, Jacob Deardorff, Jacob

• ...clickley, Peter Cotnfort, John Carpenter,
James Mickley, Hezekiah Latshaw, Henry
F. Walter. Itiarch 19.

1N TEI E MATT ,R of the intended appli-
cation of liluscs Raffensitsgcr for license to

keep a public Louse in Mummasburg, Frank-
lin township, Adams county—being an old
stand.

The subscribers, citizens of the township of
Franklin, in the county of Adams, rPcommend
the above petitioner, and certify, that the inn
or tavern above mentioned is necessary to ac-
commodate the public and entertain strangers
or tr.felkN and that the petitioner above
named is of good repute for honesty and tem-
perance, and is well provided with house,roctn
and conveniences_ fur_ the lodainff-and -accom-
moda (ion or strangers and travellers.

Davit'. Goodyear. James 13. Wrightson,
Henry-Mic enrcre L--a usury-S-1e nour,
Bernard Deardorff J ohd Brady, _John Hart.
Jacob Lady. Win. Paxton, nthonv Deardorff,-
Henry Hartman. March 19, 18.55.

Spoul !

GEORGE and henry Wantpler will make
House ntoutiritz and- put un,the same low,

for cash or country produce.ft;'arrners and al!
others wishing their rinuses, Darns, ._&r.
opouted, would du well to dive thf-ni a call.

G. &. H. WA MPLEIL.
-April 18, 1853.

O you want CHEAP GROCF,RIES?!

" TItCTII IS NtIGIITY, AX!) WILL PIttVARL." TWo- DoI;LA.

'NO. 27.
An irnforttulate

Smith,, in his, recently poldis:hed•Thert.7.
trical Jourtud .work—,by the, ways.on,eAc,,.cO7ingly intereating and amusing r`oltnte, nk
hibiting the-early‘struggle of the dratnn'itt that
west and, sou th;.west relit tea 'the NIowlPg,
odd occurrence-, during his ,peregrination* 414.Genr ja _

Clleti,reen 'Calebe Swit-mp and Linvereek,.'
in the' Nation, we saw 'w,cwinsideruble Orouidj
gathered ,near,a,drinkitur,,hoofowros.t them,,
seat,ed.and stOoking• ,We stopped to uee what
'mug khe'niatter. It • was Sunday, and "
hacl loofteifultrter 'mei fora'gallon 01--vhitt-

Thettirst, thing, I. noticed'on alighting, •
was the singular position of one of the horses
of the party. Ile was kneeling dovrit and
stthulirog on his hinder feet, his head., wedged
ire betwean,two loss pf OlegFocery, and he-was,„
-stone, dead, ,haxing,, evidently? run 'direetly',
against the building tit Tor cringing the'.
hone pOttrally tosfall. •AbOutt five paces frotiv"
the hurse,lay;the rider quite senseless,.
gftE444l, his thrpat whicloniot,have let out• 4,,
tholistod 1 said, mait.ofthecriitirdwere Seated

"

Wing, is ..4111his 4 1' 1 engifired., "What 1$
th e • tnatter. here ?" Mill

,

"Natter!",, after , ,amyrered,one.ina
drawling voice,,"maiter enough ;, Ori44'Petiti
a litlar

t
er '

• "Ilk how camethis mapand horsekilledr!
tasked.
. "Well," answered the.chewing and spitting
gentimath 1" dna man .-wasrcommiciably tin 1
vinor, I , r,eck on, and ho-TB 4ki ,kwoi C lutelc %in;
the hOnsor and dint's the,whole.onit.'" ,

doctor been skit' foe?"
of onr • ,'r • • •

"I-reckon „there aink much ;M), of doctors-
here.'; !•±pl ied,ano.t,her of the,crow4l' "T‘iirPt,
brandy couldnt save eidior of +cis,. iiiau or
hoes. •

tries; this' man •ft ,.Wi re children ill::
iquirtd,t. •••..

tbqt T lirowS",”nt'' afißw*rcflk,
:a who 14;as the
,shoiT'Afstatidei frotri' Wan; tottokliig
comoisedir,.. • .

lifelhi 4 wife,then.11,',lTeniorkpd, hAt
will be her, foelingsyvhen she leer,fut.iiie fault
lei tiiinatidn of thin,

• wire's,"-sEghed'the,liitiiire;,7"it: wisAtii'unA
re rtuui te race:: Poor sac,heiost, :tho his•• ,

,` • -

"1s)0 you jumpett to. know Ems' wife --tins
shebeen'famine(' Of the'utiti '
busbrin,l ?"'triretny'next inquitqes.o',•-•

t filiwto:ber,4•!:. Haw
of., his aeath37 •Neppnu
reckon you- -ain't acgttaintedahout.thesi.parta.
I am, the utifortenate'n+l&t,"''' • at,

:wife-of •thifilruni:-
Nebo has been, so untitne.ly.g•At 9ft. e*elaitu-

in.asropisiunellt. , , . • ,
•iN hat alyiht,it

timifty at ''threat'S' cut 4 that's
by that ''tornatsharpilind ,of. klogi -and; e 4 foe,:
it's •being untimely, :I: don't.know ;knit, ,

wet) now as any tune—he teariel fit much cc-
ceunt, 'nu hoeresnmed bet; sinolling,'an&sOe'refittnivill'.

,ourney.” •, - • - -:••••our

Hear Benjakin Eranklim
Tt is an unfortunatecircumstaoceilorKnow

Nothingisni,that tho,testituorty ,of `the fathers
ofthe republ ic is alt against ' that already
psi 141,41a, we'edd' the tmirtion o &tapirs
1:1 3111(1in; During'.',the, diacutssioni attanOlgi.l
the formation of, the constitution,,he

'•Ile should. be sorry to see anything'
illiberality inserted in theletnistitittiOrii ,
people in Europe are friendly to this country,o7
F.ven •in 'the countries -with which,,wo:.„have!.
lately, been, at war, we have now, Ira hail;„,
(hiring the war, a great Omnifriend's, net on: "

ly among the people fit Is>rrge,:bat it 'broth
housespf Parliament, In every other,country.;
in .Europe all the,people are -our,,friends),
found in the course of the revolution that ,minx
strangeiA served us faithhilly.-and thiit"iththy'
natives took part 'against their 'country.- Whew,
foreigners after looking about fur sorne,other
country in. which they cao.obtain more happi.„
ness. give a preference to Ours. it ,is st,ptiof
attachment which- ought to excite':our'
deuce and affection." =I

. Tni ACTIVITY otretiticairiist I* .POttTiOiL:42.;
The POston Jourpt4 ,copies frettri,the P05t.,114.::
portion of 'the lecture
whfcla'reilites" to' "ihe activity'of clordiaell ift' •
wlities," arid,reinarks. •, • E.J'' „

topic dismissed extract, Ott:timer.
ference of clergymen in politics, is one of great
importinee to the Well being dltifiriatiati
rimnity, and the views of Mr. Dicknian are in, -
the main sound. We can Tint to many 'soci,
eti i whiCh the Seediof 'drssentionhavebi,'en
sown. arid 'the'influence of tine 'pastor for good
completely ',destroyed, by interferenee--itt,,
politics. One of the canses of the Thor t , tgnive
of the pastoral relation, compared With 'olden'
tunes, 14 undoubtedly to be traced to, the evil: p

which is forcibly pointed out, by. Mr. Dickman. ,
JKsxvLoo.—The London Morning Adver.

titter says :—“Jenny Lind has entered into an
engagement to re-visit England, in her preces-
sional capacity. From religious scrnplea.,sho
has determined never more to appev:- before
the public under any circumstances which,
could be construed into giving her sanetion'te
theatrical or operatic performances. She has-
runt her resolved, that nll her future exhibitions
before the public, shall partake, wore or less,'
of the charncter,4 Sacred Music and,- with
this view, she has, we are informed.stipulated
that she shall sing only in Exeter hall. She
is expected here ,some tune,. in the month of
April. Our renders are aware that Jenny
Lind is the mother of two children:" '

BA„nsunt opvairs.—The Methocast emu-
-tian Advocate tells the following story :- • •

Some years ago, a rich old bachelor died in
this city, Leaving behind hint two dogs. In his.
-will---beliatueath-cd---the—dogs toa piiiktirai--‘
Inc d kit $.,:2,000 to be appropriated to their
maintenance_and_burial!__One_of the dogs is
dead and buried. The other is still living,
though far advanced in ago. Half the inenty.
has been drawn, the other ;half:Will be paid ;
over as soon as the living dog beeomesa dead
one, and is- decently btiried. The dugs were*
to be, according to the Will, buried OM" at his
head, the other at his feet.

7They have got to growing chicken 4 so
large in Massachusetts, that farmers have to
st./1 them -by the quarter, like pork. Theso
arc hard chickens to crow over. -7.

r,P-Wlicti we reeorti our angry ftelings, let
Lit l,r on the snow, that the litakt beam al sun-

may obliterate them fort leer.


